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Abstract
We tested whether inhibiting mechanically-responsive articular chondrocyte mitochondria after 
severe traumatic injury and preventing oxidative damage represent a viable paradigm for 
posttraumatic osteoarthritis (PTOA) prevention. We used a porcine hock intra-articular fracture 
(IAF) model well suited to human-like surgical techniques and with excellent anatomic similarities 
to human ankles. After IAF, amobarbital or N-acetylcysteine (NAC) was injected to inhibit 
chondrocyte electron transport or downstream oxidative stress, respectively. Effects were 
confirmed via spectrophotometric enzyme assays or glutathione/glutathione disulfide assays and 
immunohistochemical measures of oxidative stress. Amobarbital or NAC delivered after IAF 
provided substantial protection against PTOA at 6 months, including maintenance of proteoglycan 
content, decreased histological disease scores, and normalized chondrocyte metabolic function. 
These data support the therapeutic potential of targeting chondrocyte metabolism after injury and 
suggest a strong role for mitochondria in mediating PTOA.
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Introduction
Posttraumatic osteoarthritis (PTOA), the progressive destruction of articular cartilage in 
synovial joints after injury, afflicts more than 5.6 million Americans with total costs 
exceeding $3 billion annually as of 2006 (1). This disease affects a disproportionately large 
number of active, young people and carries quality of life issues comparable to congestive 
heart failure or kidney disease (2, 3). Despite considerable improvements in posttraumatic 
surgical care, any intra-articular fracture (IAF) in a load-bearing joint still carries the same 
risk of PTOA as it would have forty years ago, with more severe fractures ultimately 
progressing to PTOA almost uniformly (4–8). In the ankle where osteoarthritis without 
injury is rare, rapid progression to PTOA occurs by two years in 35% of patients and by 4 
years in 55% of patients, often at relatively young ages. Given that there remain no 
treatments beyond fracture fixation available before end-stage joint replacement or fusion, 
there is an immediate unmet need for strategies to prevent or forestall PTOA that can be 
applied after IAF and before or alongside standard open reduction and internal fixation 
(ORIF) procedures.
The standard course of patient care after an IAF describes an early treatment window for 
potential adjunctive treatments spanning patients’ initial emergency room visits through 
surgical fixation, with opportunities for intervention dwindling rapidly thereafter. Although 
the value of this early window has been recognized and descriptions of early intracellular 
pathology have noted mitochondrial involvement (9–11), the specific mechanisms linking 
acute injury, mitochondrial response, and chronic disease are only partially understood. 
What is known is that immediately after injurious cartilage impact, articular chondrocytes 
within and around impact sites respond with a burst of mitochondrial activity and produce 
damaging amounts of reactive oxygen species (ROS) (12–16). This is accompanied by 
mitochondrial swelling and changes in polarization, hallmark features of disrupted 
mitochondrial physiology (11, 17–19). Recently, a somewhat similar pathway that relies on 
complicated dysfunction of the electron transport chain (ETC) has been identified in 
ischemia/reperfusion (IR) injuries common in cardiovascular settings (20, 21). Succinate 
accumulation during ischemia results in catastrophic reverse electron transport upon return 
of blood and oxygen to the tissue (reperfusion). Thus, the sequential combination of lack of 
oxygen, succinate accumulation, and return of oxygen drives oxidative injury through 
reverse electron transport.
We hypothesize that the exposure of the articular surface to blood after IAF subjects the 
chondrocytes to a bolus of metabolites and oxygen that may be injurious to articular 
cartilage in a manner somewhat similar to IR injuries but with important differences related 
to the physiological milieu of the synovial joint. Here, we propose that the influx of blood 
and oxygen onto normally hypoxic cartilage combined with the mechanical injury associated 
with fracture results in an exaggerated and catastrophic electron transport response. Previous 
results have demonstrated that cumulative oxidative damage from mitochondrial dysfunction 
and oxidant exposure contributes to chondrocyte death over 24–48 hours after injuries 
involving a severe impact in a wide radius around impact sites (14–16, 22). Protection from 
this secondary phase of intracellular oxidation in vitro by rotenone, a well-known inhibitor 
of complex I of ETCs, or N-acetylcysteine (NAC), a nonspecific thiol antioxidant, suggests 
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exaggerated or aberrant activation of normal load-responsive mitochondrial redox pathways 
in chondrocytes after impact injuries (11, 14, 22). This injury pathway is likely to be 
compounded after IAFs where articular chondrocytes can be exposed to iron-rich, and 
therefore oxidizing, blood and ambient oxygen.
Despite demonstrating promise in mitigating articular responses to impact, rotenone’s 
irreversible binding to complex I risks cytotoxicity and raises reasonable concerns regarding 
the safety of the treatment in humans. To address this concern, the barbiturate amobarbital, a 
reversible inhibitor of complex I (23), was substituted for rotenone. The study presented here 
is thus the penultimate preclinical effort at translating previous in vitro bovine and in vivo 
lapine (rabbit) studies of posttraumatic mitochondrial responses (24) into a clinically 
realistic large animal model of PTOA. The recently characterized minipig hock (ankle) IAF 
model is an excellent surrogate for human IAFs in terms of overall joint anatomy, 
inflammatory response, bone healing rate, and return to activity times (25). This unique 
translational vehicle allows a controlled, closed-joint, impact-induced IAF injury that is 
created with similar fracture energies encountered in human pilon fractures (26). In addition, 
the minipig hock IAF model is readily amenable to surgical fixation strategies that closely 
mimic human procedures. After injury, animals develop macroscopically apparent disease 
by 6 months on both the talus and tibia; further, much like the human analog (pilon 
fractures), even with high quality anatomic reduction of the IAF, the rate of disease is 
extremely high (5–8). Therapeutic efficacy in this large animal setting would indicate a 
strong candidacy for prospective clinical trials in humans. Therefore, this study was 
designed to test the hypothesis that administration of amobarbital or NAC after IAF and 
ORIF will provide significant therapeutic benefits to cartilage.
Results
Amobarbital inhibits ETC complex I in chondrocytes
To confirm the inhibition of complex I by amobarbital, we lysed primary chondrocytes 
freshly extracted from bovine articular cartilage and assayed them for complex I activity in 
the presence of increasing concentrations of amobarbital, yielding a dose dependent 
inhibition of complex I (Fig. 1A) not observed with similar measurements conducted on the 
other ETC complexes (fig. S1). These inhibitory effects were confirmed in intact 
chondrocytes plated for extracellular flux measurements, revealing a similar inhibition of 
oxygen consumption by amobarbital (Fig. 1B). These data support the idea that amobarbital 
can serve as a nontoxic alternative to rotenone for interrupting electron transport after 
mechanical injury. Surgical discards from human radial head IAFs cultured with 2.5 mM 
amobarbital displayed no differences in viable cell density indicated by Calcein AM staining 
after 3 days of culture compared to untreated controls (Fig. 1C–E). Note that these surgical 
discards were taken from patient procedures up to 1 week after IAF, beyond the proposed 
window for protection by amobarbital; thus we expect no additional cell death after harvest 
and therefore no change in viability with amobarbital. Data indicate that amobarbital is 
nontoxic to injured human articular cartilage at the doses used. Increasing amobarbital 
concentrations to 5 mM in this setting did not affect Calcein AM staining but began to incur 
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deficits in total adenosine 5’-triphosphate (ATP) concentration at 5 mM that may indicate a 
ceiling for therapeutic implementation (Fig. 1 F and G).
Early administration of amobarbital or NAC protects against PTOA
Directly after Yucatan minipig IAF and completion of ORIF, either 2.5 mM amobarbital (n = 
5 with the exception of the tibial histology where n = 4) or 10 mM NAC (n = 6) suspended 
in a reverse thermal hydrogel vehicle was delivered via intra-articular injection. This 
hydrogel can be delivered in a liquid state that gels once introduced to physiological 
temperatures, facilitating injection and retention of the gel within the synovial joint. 
Standard blood chemistry analyses taken at surgery or harvest of amobarbital-treated 
animals indicated no significant changes or indications of toxicity (lowest P = 0.91, fig. S2). 
Macroscopic PTOA lesions were present on the tibia (Fig. 2A, scored in B) and concentrated 
on the talus (Fig. 2C, scored in D) after reproducible distal tibial fracture, as previously 
described (25). These were prevented at 6 months with amobarbital (n = 5 with the 
exception of the tibial histology where n = 4) or 10 mM NAC (n = 6). Articular cartilage 
from treated animals had a smoother appearance and a trend in the reduction in the number 
of macroscopic cartilage lesions at 6 months (P = 0.16 for amobarbital) that reached 
significance 12 months after amobarbital treatment (P = 0.04, fig. S3). Using previously 
published algorithms (25), automated histological quantitation of the weight-bearing areas of 
both the talar and tibial surfaces demonstrated significant reductions in average Mankin 
scores (P < 0.05), indicating less severe disease, by either treatment across the loaded area 
(Fig. 2B and D). Early cohorts included NAC animals that received a small pellet of 
poly(lactic-co-glycolic) acid (PLGA) encapsulated NAC at the time of surgery for extended 
release over ~2 weeks after injury in addition to the NAC dissolved in the hydrogel (fig. S4); 
however, after observing no differences between the extended release NAC group and the 
hydrogel NAC groups, and given the expense and duration of the studies, we subsequently 
pooled all NAC-receiving animals.
As controls we included both sham animals (n = 5), receiving all surgical procedures and 
internal hardware with the exception of the fracture-inducing impact, as well as naïve 
(normal) animals (n = 5). Pain scores on a scale from 0 to 4 were given during recovery and 
returned to normal around 4 weeks after ORIF (fig. S5). These scores indicated that the 
NAC animals may have had more discomfort during recovery, however NAC-treated animals 
still returned to baseline around the same time as the other groups. We hypothesize that this 
prolonged discomfort may be a result of the PLGA pellet within the joint of some of these 
animals. Pain scores indicated that ORIF animals had significantly more pain after 6 months 
than the NAC-and amobarbital-treated animals (P < 0.05), and sham animals show pain at 6 
months exceeding the two treatment groups as well.
To further study progression of disease in this model, we took a cohort of amobarbital-
treated animals to 12 months after IAF. Maximum and average Mankin scores trended lower 
in tissue from animals who received amobarbital treatment (n = 7) compared to controls (n = 
6) (Fig. 3A and B, quantified in C and D). Talar tissue protected with amobarbital had begun 
to show early signs of disease at 6 months, whereas tibial tissue showed a trend toward 
improvement (P = 0.12). This diminished protection is complicated by a similar rise in 
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automated Mankin scores among the sham surgical animals, rendering talar differences 
between groups statistically insignificant and suggesting a meaningful contribution to PTOA 
from the surgical techniques and implantation of internal hardware. When synovial thickness 
at either time was examined, this contribution of sham surgery to disease was apparent at 
both 6 and 12 months with significant increases compared to normal porcine synovia (P < 
0.01; Fig. 3E). By 12 months, sham (P < 0.05) and ORIF (P < 0.05) synovial thickness 
remained significantly different from normal, whereas neither amobarbital-treated (P = 0.51) 
nor NAC-treated (P = 0.84) groups increased significantly. Last, subchondral bone thickness 
at 6 months trended thinner in the ORIF group at the anterior talus and tibia (P = 0.10), 
where lesions were concentrated, further supporting the presence of the rapidly progressing 
PTOA phenotype in the ORIF group (Fig. 3F). By 12 months groups were not significantly 
different, and SDs had increased within groups, suggesting varying degrees of remodeling 
(ORIF versus sham P = 0.57; amobarbital versus sham P = 0.56; ORIF versus amobarbital P 
= 0.57, fig S6).
Oxidative stress and downstream responses by Nrf2 after IAF are prevented with NAC
Because NAC is readily taken up by cells and rapidly supplements the intracellular thiols 
oxidized by mechanical injury (11, 20), it represents a strong candidate for translation– as 
well as for testing whether the treatment effects observed could be derived from an 
antioxidant rather than an inhibitor of mitochondrial activity. In articular tissue harvested 1 
week after IAF, we verified that NAC treatment increased total glutathione (GSH) (n = 10 
for ORIF and n = 7 for ORIF + NAC; Fig. 4A). We observed an increase in total GSH 
alongside an increase in oxidation of GSH to GSSG with IAF (Fig. 4A and B) that suggests 
both oxidative stress and activation of the responsive transcription factor Nrf2, which 
contributes to the regulation of intracellular thiol content, after IAF. This was confirmed by 
stabilization of Nrf2 using immunohistochemistry (IHC) and nuclear localization using 
immunofluorescent techniques costained with 4’,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI) 
(representative images with average positive cell counts per field inset; Fig. 4C). 
Administration of NAC at the time of injury prevented stabilization of the Nrf2 protein (n = 
4 for all groups; Fig. 4C). Live chondrocytes harvested from these animals for standard 
XF96 extracellular flux mitochondrial stress tests demonstrated significant increases in 
proton leakage by mitochondrial membranes (P < 0.05), a further indication of oxidative 
stress with IAF that was prevented by NAC (P < 0.05; n = 10 for ORIF; and n = 7 for ORIF 
+ NAC; Fig. 4D). To confirm that our amobarbital treatment was also active against proton 
leak at 1 week after impact, live rabbit chondrocytes harvested 1 week after 2 J impacts also 
showed increased proton leakage that could be prevented with early amobarbital treatment 
(Fig. 4E). Last, to demonstrate the presence of this pathway in less severe injuries and its 
responsiveness to other emerging therapeutics, we used a previously characterized modest 
meniscal injury model known to show mitochondrial dysfunction and proton leak at 1 month 
after injury was used (24). Rabbit chondrocytes harvested 1 week after rapamycin injection 
(administered 3 weeks after injury) confirmed that proton leak associated with meniscal 
injury was subverted (fig. S7). Rapamycin is a mitochondrial autophagy activator known to 
diminish arthritis (18).
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Increases in proton leakage suggest that lipid peroxidation may be occurring in 
mitochondrial membranes. Using bovine osteochondral explants struck with a reproducible 
2 J impact, we observed a significant decrease in mitochondrial staining of live cells within 
the impact site using MitoTracker Deep Red 24 hours after impact (P < 0.01, Fig. 5A and 
B). This decrease was exacerbated by culturing the explant in 21% O2, supporting the 
hypothesis that this loss of mitochondria was oxygen-dependent. Preincubation with high 
concentrations of α-tocopherol acetate, a deliverable form of the lipid peroxidation chain-
breaking antioxidant vitamin E, significantly protected against this loss of mitochondria (P < 
0.01, Fig. 5B and C). Because 24 hour α-tocopherol treatment appeared to increase 
mitochondrial content, we added trolox (6-hydroxy-2,5,7,8-tetramethylchroman-2-
carboxylic acid), a more soluble form of α-tocopherol, 1 hour before impact. We observed 
similar protection to the other treatments used. To further probe the mechanism leading to 
this loss of mitochondrial content, we added 2.5 mM dimethyl succinate or 2.5 mM dimethyl 
malonate to provide exogenous stimulation or inhibition, respectively, of the ETC through 
succinate dehydrogenase. Dimethyl succinate increased cell death and decreased 
mitochondrial content similarly to 21% oxygen, whereas dimethyl malonate provided a 
modest protection from injury but required continuous treatment after injury. This suggests 
that electron transport through succinate dehydrogenase plays a role in injury after IAF, but 
further study is necessary to delineate precise contributions from individual complexes.
The cohort of 1 week after IAF minipigs presented an opportunity to determine whether 
NAC provided any anti-inflammatory benefits in conjunction with its antioxidant properties. 
Indications of intracellular inflammation, as measured by full thickness 
immunohistochemical staining for p65 stabilization, were unchanged when quantified as 
cells staining positive for p65 (n = 4, Fig. 6A, quantified in Fig. 6B). A trend toward lower 
staining intensity and lower cell counts in the superficial zone of NAC treated hocks was 
noted during scoring but did not significantly affect overall per-cell staining compared to 
ORIF controls [P = 0.47 via two way analysis of variance (ANOVA)]; joint-wide indications 
of inflammation were similarly not significantly altered by NAC treatment relative to vehicle 
injections, including no changes in monocyte infiltration of the infrapatellar fat pad (P = 
0.38 via two way ANOVA; scheme for analysis Fig. 6C; results Fig. 6D). Similarly, 
amobarbital had no impact on synovitis in rabbits receiving femoral impacts (n = 3; Fig. 6E), 
as analyzed 1 week after injury. These data suggest that the benefits of these treatments are 
not due to direct inhibition of joint inflammation.
Chondrocytes in treated hocks provide healthy anabolic activity after 6 months
After 6 months of normal activity after IAF, articular tissue was analyzed for proteoglycan 
(PG) content and mitochondrial energetic changes associated with PTOA (11, 19). The 
benefits of amobarbital and NAC, 6 months after any treatments were applied, included 
stronger safranin O staining for PG throughout the entire depth of the cartilage and within 
each zone, as quantified by our automated routine (n as described in Figs. 2 and 7, A and B). 
Statistically significant decreases in the ORIF group compared to all other groups (P < 0.01) 
demonstrated that improvements in Mankin score are a result of preventing structural 
degeneration (as shown in Fig. 1), as well as protection of chondrocyte anabolic processes 
critical to maintaining PG content. Mitochondrial stress tests reveal that basal (Fig. 7C) and 
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uncoupled maximal (Fig. 7D) oxygen consumption rates (OCRs) were increased in the cells 
isolated from IAF animals, similar to previously published results with chondrocytes 
harvested from osteoarthritic patients (11, 19). This effect was prevented to varying degrees 
with either NAC or amobarbital treatments. We also noted that proton leakage, similar to 
previous observations from human arthritic tissue (11, 19), was present 6 months after IAF, 
was not present in cells isolated from animals receiving either NAC or amobarbital (Fig. 
7E).
Discussion
Mitochondrial ETC activity is increased after mechanical load in vitro (16, 17), and these 
mitochondria exhibit altered, often impaired, functionality after mechanical injury as a result 
of overload (10, 11, 13, 27); however, the extremely low oxygen tension of articular joints at 
baseline (28), low number of mitochondria per-cell (29), and strong dependence of 
chondrocytes upon glucose for energy (30, 31) have been taken to suggest that mitochondria 
likely have, at most, a minor role in PTOA development. On the contrary, here we have 
presented data supporting our hypothesis that strategies designed around mitochondrial 
responses to injury and developed to protect articular cartilage and resident chondrocytes in 
vitro can be translated into disease-modifying therapies for PTOA. This IAF treatment 
strategy targets the simultaneous stimulation of mitochondrial ETC activity by mechanical 
injury and exposure to high concentrations of blood and oxygen, known in vivo contributors 
to PTOA even in the absence of impact (32), into the normally avascular joint space via IAF. 
This combination of mechanical stimulation with a sudden excess of oxygen and other 
oxidants appears to represent ideal conditions for rendering the surviving articular 
chondrocytes unable to maintain the articular surface. Although this study cannot distinguish 
whether the benefits of NAC and amobarbital derived from prevention of cell death, 
prevention of subsequent alarmin release and signaling responses, or protection of surviving 
cell metabolic machinery, we deem it likely that all play a significant role in the treatments’ 
efficacy. The proposed pathogenic pathway initiated by mechanical injury and exacerbated 
by mitochondrial dysfunction and its intersections with known elements of PTOA 
pathogenesis are summarized in fig. S8.
The importance of protecting chondrocytes after trauma to prevent subsequent development 
of PTOA has been a topic of debate in the orthopedic literature, with estimates of cell death 
varying between models and types of injury (4, 9, 33–37). Recently Heinemeier et al. (38) 
showed that once humans reach skeletal maturity the articular cartilage collagen matrix is 
essentially a permanent structure with no significant turnover even in the presence of 
osteoarthritic disease, whereas glycosaminoglycans turn over rapidly (38). This lack of 
collagen turnover dovetails with findings that articular chondrocytes are unlikely to migrate 
to and repopulate areas of widespread cell death where the extracellular matrix is intact (39). 
The high glycosaminoglycan turnover observed by Heinemeier et al. suggests that 
maintenance of cartilage glycosaminoglycan, and thus mechanical behavior, over time is 
reliant on de novo chondrocytic production of these molecules, and underscores the critical 
nature of chondrocyte anabolic function to cartilage health. In the case of minipig IAF, we 
have not only prevented articular chondrocyte death after a severe impact, but also preserved 
the basal metabolic activities of these articular chondrocytes for months after injury. The 
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typical, relatively sparse cell numbers in articular cartilage, taken together with the results of 
the Heinemeier study, support the hypothesis that prevention of PTOA after an IAF will 
require maximal protection of both chondrocyte viability and function.
Redox biological manipulations used previously as well as in this study, reveal critical 
features of oxidative stress that need to be accounted for when designing therapeutic 
interventions. Previous work with MitoQ supports the hypothesis that this oxidative stress 
centers around the mitochondria, targeted in this study with amobarbital (15). The efficacy 
of NAC, a compound that supports thiol redox metabolism and GSH-using enzymes (11, 
15), suggests peroxidases commonly supported by GSH are critical to oxidative stress 
responses. This is corroborated by experiments showing that pretreatment with high 
concentrations of α-tocopherol, which prevents lipid peroxidation chain reactions, provides 
benefit in vitro; however, it is important to note that dietary supplementation of vitamin E 
during osteoarthritis treatment has proven ineffective (40). α-Tocopherol may be a poor 
therapeutic for many reasons, including the 24 hours required in our experimentation for 
entry into cells on account of the compound’s poor solubility, the apparent need for α-
tocopherol acetate to be used for entry into cells, and the relatively small increases seen in 
humans after dietary supplementation [single digit micromolar (41) compared to the 200 µM 
used here]. Thus, it is important to underscore that α-tocopherol is used here as a well-
characterized lipid peroxidation chain breaking antioxidant without other antioxidant 
activity in vitro. To that end, we have also included experiments using trolox, which contains 
the same active moiety as α-tocopherol, as further support that lipid peroxidation is critical 
to the mitochondrial pathology observed.
To probe the metabolic features of this pathway beyond those revealed by amobarbital, 
exogenous succinate and malonate were added to assess potential sources of electrons 
leading to oxidative stress after IAF. The efficacy of rotenone and amobarbital, known 
inhibitors of complex I, suggests a forward flow of electrons from complex I to complex III; 
however, their activity also blocks reverse electron transport (21). On the basis of increases 
in toxicity with exogenous succinate, succinate accumulation may not be the primary 
contributor to injury from mechanical impact, although the increase in cell death observed 
demonstrates that increased flow through succinate dehydrogenase can contribute to 
oxidative stress in the impact setting. Malonate supplementation provided a protective 
benefit, further suggesting that succinate dehydrogenase plays a role in contributing to this 
injury; however the degree of protection was not comparable to amobarbital, NAC, or α-
tocopherol and required a 24 hour incubation period after injury that is distinct from the 
more acute application of malonate cited (21). More study is needed to delineate the precise 
contributions of the different complexes under controlled conditions in vivo and evaluate 
possible reverse electron transport; however, these data support a working model where 
chaotic flow of electrons among highly damaged ETCs produces ROS primarily as a result 
of forward flow.
Although our porcine model is a robust surrogate of human injury and is amenable to 
realistic surgical interventions (25), there are several limitations. After IAF, minipigs begin 
to load their joints along a similar time scale to humans but differences in biped and 
quadruped responses to IAF have not been explored. This experiment represented an ideal 
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situation in which the minipigs received treatment within an hour after injury; however, 
delivery vehicles are available that would allow clinical delivery of amobarbital or NAC 
before surgical fixation (42). Our foundational studies suggest that targeting this pathway is 
effective when applied within 4 hours of the initial injury (43), but a therapeutic window 
must be determined in human applications where all of the appropriate clinical variables are 
present. Thus, human investigation is necessary for more detailed parameters for dosing 
(timing, number of injections, and volume of injections).
We note that our 6 and 12 month data p oints in pigs exhibit pain and histologic disease that 
appear to correspond well to the 2–4 year time course in which symptomatic PTOA develops 
in an unfortunate subset of rapidly progressing patients sustaining high energy pilon 
fractures (7, 8). The high progression rate for most of human pilon fractures over longer 
time periods, coupled with our observation that the most IAF minipigs progress to PTOA 
without biological treatment, suggest that patients sustaining pilon fractures may have the 
most to gain from initial clinical trials going forward. Because our studies throughout the 
translation of this approach have focused on mechanically severe impact injuries such as 
IAFs, it is unclear how these pathways and treatments might function in more modest, 
subfracturing impact injuries like severe sprains that lead to increased PTOA risk; however, 
note that the rapamycin experiment in the rabbit model suggests coherence between the 
pathway described here and other injury settings (18).
Finally, sham animals receiving the entire surgical IAF procedure but without fracturing 
impacts developed pain at 6 months and noticeable deterioration of their cartilage by 12 
months. Slower progressing PTOA after surgical manipulation of a large animal’s joint, with 
zero resultant mechanical abnormalities and minimal disturbance of the joint (with the 
exception of the implantation of the internal hardware), combined with the efficacy of 
targeting articular cartilage biology, suggests two powerful and distinct—but interrelated—
contributors to PTOA. Ideally, further studies in this model system will enable detailed study 
of the cross-talk between articular cartilage and its surrounding tissues.
In summary, amobarbital and NAC protected cartilage health and mitigated PTOA 
throughout porcine joints after IAF. To capture the breadth of this effect, we have used well-
described, custom automated scoring algorithms (24, 25, 44–46) to provide large scale 
quantitation of histological changes associated with PTOA spanning the synovium, the 
weight-bearing areas of both articular surfaces, and the subchondral bone. Intra-articular 
administration of NAC or amobarbital significantly abrogated PTOA after an IAF as shown 
by classic PTOA indicators including PG content, cartilage thickness, and structural damage 
scores as well as intracellular phenomena linked to PTOA such as oxidative stress (4, 10, 11, 
15, 19, 47, 48) and altered mitochondrial metabolism (10, 11, 13, 14, 17–19, 24, 27, 49). 
This occurred in the absence of any overt anti-inflammatory effect during the acute phase, 
suggesting either a distinct, oxidation-dependent pathway contributing to rapid PTOA 
progression or an uncoupling of inflammation from rapid progression via protection against 
oxidation. This lack of impact upon inflammation may be critical to the value of these 
therapies, given the well-known deleterious results of inhibiting inflammation during 
fracture healing. Future studies should interrogate longitudinal changes in intracellular 
metabolism and inflammation after injury to extend the treatment window of NAC and 
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amobarbital and determine a combination therapy capable of blunting the response to 
surgery. Although the eventual appearance of disease after trauma indicates room for 
improvement, this should not detract from the widespread efficacy observed with either 
treatment. Interrupting aberrant mitochondrial activity or protecting chondrocytes from the 
resulting oxidative stress after IAF holds substantial promise for mitigating PTOA and 
preserving a patient’s quality of life.
Materials and Methods
Study design
This study was designed to test whether the two major treatments representing our previous 
lines of in vitro research, amobarbital and NAC (acute or extended release), could blunt or 
prevent articular cartilage degeneration after IAF in a porcine hock model of IAF. Power 
analyses determined that an n = 5 was necessary to provide a greater than 80% chance to 
detect improvement in automated Mankin scoring based on our previous characterization of 
the model and associated PTOA (25). Given the expense and duration of these experiments, 
we decided to combine the NAC and NAC with extended release treatment groups after the 
first three animals in each group were analyzed because no significant difference was 
observed between these two NAC treatments. Including the 1-week, 6-months, and 12-
months animals, a total of 75 Yucatan minipigs were used for this study. Normal, sham, 
ORIF, ORIF + amobarbital, and ORIF + NAC groups at the outset contained at least seven 
animals; however seven total animals were removed from the study. Data from five animals 
was removed because of health concerns unrelated to their IAF procedures and data from 
two animals were censored when it was found after euthanasia that a small portion of a 
fracture fixation screw protruded into the joint. In addition, six New Zealand White rabbits 
receiving 2 J impacts to their femoral condyles and eleven New Zealand White rabbits 
underwent destabilization of the medial meniscus procedures as previously described (24), 
and received 10 µM rapamycin 3 weeks after surgery. Criteria for stopping any study before 
completion included persistent lameness or any indications of discomfort from the animals 
after surgical recovery not controlled with analgesic treatment. None of the animals met 
these criteria. All animals were observed by trained personnel on a daily basis and given a 
score ranging from 0 to 4 during the acute recovery period until the animals were 
determined to be healthy enough for transport to long term housing facilities where they 
received daily monitoring without a pain score. In addition to the animal experimentation, in 
vitro experimentation includes: healthy bovine osteochondral explants harvested from the 
femoral condyle and impacted with 2 J to assess acute redox metabolic end points, 
mitochondrial stress responses and mitochondrial content; healthy bovine chondrocytes 
extracted from the loaded areas of bovine knees used for assessments of amobarbital’s 
chemical activity; and human radial head fragments obtained as surgical discards after radial 
head fractures.
No outliers or other observations were removed on account of their deviation from the mean 
in any of the experimentation shown. Most end points were chosen at the outset to evaluate 
the presence of PTOA in the articular cartilage of these animals and thus include numerous 
histological end points and scoring as well as several biochemical end points associated with 
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disease. Outcomes related to synovial thickening, subchondral bone thickness, intracellular 
anabolic function and oxidative stress were included as the study progressed. Data were 
collected blindly and decoded only after analysis. Male and female pigs were evenly 
distributed among groups, although the study was not powered to detect differences between 
males and females.
Live chondrocyte isolation and tissue culture
For monolayer assays, fresh bovine stifles (knees) obtained intact from a local abattoir 
(Bud’s Custom Meats) were dissected and digested in collagenase and pronase (0.1 mg/ml; 
Sigma-Aldrich) overnight. Chondrocytes were then plated after pelleting and resuspension in 
growth medium. Identical procedures were used for any human chondrocytes harvested from 
radial head fragments after surgical discard and used in monolayer. Only primary, 
unpassaged cells were used in this study. For cultures of fresh bovine chondrocytes as well 
as cultures of human and bovine osteochondral explants, tissues were maintained using a 
50:50 mix of Dulbecco’s modified Eagel’s medium and F12 (Gibco), with 10% fetal bovine 
serum (Gibco) added. All cultures were maintained at 5% O2 and 5% CO2 with the specific 
exception of the experiment exposing articular tissue to 21% oxygen after impact.
Electron transport chain and oxymetric assays
Whole cell lysates suspended in phosphate buffer were analyzed via a DU800 
spectrophotometer (Beckman Coulter), as previously described (50). Samples were exposed 
to 2.5 mM amobarbital (Valeant Pharmaceuticals North America) in culture medium and 
assayed with increasing concentration of amobarbital present in the assay reactions 
themselves. Samples assayed without amobarbital present for measurement confirm the 
reversible inhibition of complex I by amobarbital. All assays conducted in 1 ml total volume. 
Complex I activity was measured as the rate of rotenone-inhibitable NADH (reduced form 
of nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide) oxidation. Samples were assayed with or without 
rotenone (200 µg/ml; Sigma-Aldrich) in working buffer containing 25 mM potassium 
phosphate buffer, 5 mM magnesium chloride, 2 mM potassium cyanide, bovine serum 
albumin (BSA) (2.5 mg/ml), 0.13 mM NADH, antimycin A (200 µg/ml), and 7.5 mM 
coenzyme Q1 (all from Sigma-Aldrich). Complex II samples were incubated with or without 
succinate in 25 mM potassium phosphate buffer, 5 mM magnesium chloride, 2 mM 
potassium cyanide, and BSA (2.5 mg/ml) for 10 min at 30°C. After 10 minutes, antimycin A 
(200 µg/ml), rotenone (200 µg/ml), 5 mM 2,6-dichloroindophenol (Sigma-Aldrich), and 7.5 
mM coenzyme Q1 were added. Complex III samples were assayed in 25 mM potassium 
phosphate buffer, 5 mM magnesium chloride, 2 mM potassium cyanide, BSA (2.5 mg/ml), 
0.5 mM n-dodecyl β-maltoside, rotenone (200 µg/ml), 1.5 mM cytochrome c, and 3.5 mM 
coenzyme Q2 (all from Sigma-Aldrich). Complex IV samples were assayed in 25 mM 
potassium phosphate buffer, 0.5 mM n-dodecyl β-maltoside, and 1.5 mM reduced 
cytochrome c. To evaluate oxygen consumption in the presence of amobarbital by 
chondrocytes, 20,000 primary bovine chondrocytes per well were plated on XF96 
Extracellular Flux Analyzer (Seahorse Bioscience, Agilent) plates; a basal rate was 
measured, cells were then subjected to different concentrations of amobarbital, and a second 
rate was measured.
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Evaluation of amobarbital toxicity
In accordance with Institutional Review Board regulations, human surgical discards were 
obtained fresh from patients receiving radial head implants after intra-articular or near-
articular fractures of the radial head. These discards are removed from patients at the time of 
definitive fracture fixation, between 3 and 6 days after fracture, so no treatment effects are 
expected. Explants were cut from the articular surface of the radial head and cultured for 3 
days with or without 2.5 mM amobarbital in normal medium. Half of each explant was 
homogenized for ATP analyses and a second half was stained with Calcein AM (Invitrogen) 
for 30 min and imaged via an Olympus FV1000 confocal laser scanning microscope 
(Olympus America). ATP analyses were conducted with bioluminescence kits (Sigma-
Aldrich) in common usage (51) and normalized to protein concentration as determined via 
BCA assay or DNA content determined spectrophotometrically.
Porcine IAF model
All animal procedures including rabbit and porcine models were conducted under the 
approval of the University of Iowa’s Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee. Seventy 
five skeletally mature, 2 year old Yucatan minipigs of both genders were used. The porcine 
model (25) uses a severe impact to the bottom (caudal aspect) of the anesthetized animal’s 
foot to fracture the distal tibia, followed by surgical ORIF of the fracture. A carefully 
oriented stress rising saw cut through the anterior tibial cortex ensures a controlled, 
reproducible IAF when an impaction pendulum drives the talus into the tibia with 40 J 
[schematic shown in (25)]. This creates a single distal tibia fracture fragment that is then 
anatomically reduced and fixed using plates and screws during an open surgical procedure 
identical to human fracture treatment (ORIF). The fractures were anatomically reduced and 
then plated as previously described (25) using a veterinary-grade 2.7-mm tibial plateau 
leveling osteotomy plate (VP4400.R3-2.7, DePuy Synthes). Intra-articular injections of 
vehicle alone, amobarbital, or NAC for the treatment groups were given after the ORIF 
procedure was completed, between 30–60 minutes after IAF for each animal depending on 
pendulum function as well as individual fixation and suturing durations. To control for the 
surgical procedure used to create these IAFs, sham surgical animals received the entire 
procedure with the exception of the fracture-inducing impact; this included internal 
hardware and a hydrogel vehicle injection without NAC or amobarbital.
For cartilage treatment after IAF, either NAC or amobarbital was dissolved in 0.5 ml of a 
reverse-thermal responsive hydrogel used for the local delivery (intra-articular injection) of 
2.5 mM amobarbital or 10 mM NAC (39, 52, 53). Hydrogel was prepared by adding 17% 
(w/v) F-127 (Sigma-Aldrich), 0.2% (w/v) hyaluronate (Gel-One, Zimmer Inc.), and 26 mM 
NaHCO3 under sterile conditions, tested for endotoxin using the Limulus amebocyte lysate 
assay (Lonza) before injection. After treatment, animals were casted in a fiberglass cast for 1 
week and allowed to bear weight as tolerated. One week postoperatively, casts were 
removed, a second 0.5 ml injection of the appropriate treatment was given, and casts were 
replaced for up to three additional weeks.
During this recovery period, and in the days preceding euthanasia, animals were given a pain 
score ranging from 0 to 4. This score was assessed as follows: 0 appetite normal, full weight 
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bearing on IAF limb when standing, full to partial weight bearing on IAF limb when 
walking, IAF limb touches the floor greater than 75% of the time while under observation; 1 
appetite normal, mostly full weight bearing on IAF limb when standing, partial weight 
bearing on limb when walking, IAF limb touches the floor at least 75% of the time while 
under observation, interacts with surroundings; 2 appetite normal, partial weight bearing on 
IAF limb when standing, partial weight bearing on IAF limb when walking, IAF limb 
touches the floor at least 50% of the time while under observation, interacts with 
surroundings; 3 appetite normal to slightly decreased, IAF limb is used more for balance 
when standing/walking (“toe-touches”) than weight bearing, partial weight bearing on IAF 
limb at least 25% time while under observation, interacts with surroundings; however will 
spend more time laying down; 4 -Decreased appetite, will not stand or has difficulty 
standing, unwilling to move, nonweight bearing on IAF limb at all times and cannot 
ambulate around pen. After the final cast removal, animals were left undisturbed in group 
housing for the duration of the experiments and given normal access to food and water.
Histological preparation and quantitative Mankin scoring
After postmortem tissue harvest, the tibia and talus were split into medial and lateral 
compartments, fixed in formalin, decalcified, embedded in paraffin, and cut into 5-µm 
sections. As previously described (25), sagittal sections were analyzed from each joint 
through the apex of the medial and lateral talar domes, as well as through the deepest 
concavities on the medial and lateral distal tibia. Each section was costained with Weigert’s 
hematoxylin and eosin (H&E), safranin O, and Fast Green (all from Sigma-Aldrich) then 
digitized on an Olympus VS110 virtual microscopy system (Olympus) through a 20× 
objective (383 nm per pixel image resolution). This created a whole-joint composite image 
that was analyzed using a custom automated Mankin scoring routine (25). This scoring 
routine assigns a Mankin score for cell density, PG density, and structural defects at every 
0.5 mm tissue increment spanning the full articular surface. Score are assigned on the basis 
of comparison of cell, structural, and image intensity information automatically quantified 
via image analysis techniques with reference values defined from normal Yucatan minipig 
hocks. These scores are then averaged over the full length of the articular surface being 
analyzed in a manner that approximates modern histological scoring for arthritis 
[Osteoarthritis Research Society International scores (44, 45)] within the Mankin rubric 
(46). A standardized 20-mm span of weight-bearing cartilage was evaluated on the talar and 
tibial surfaces. The automated scoring routines used here also delineated cartilage thickness 
and the zones of cartilage, allowing quantification of local PG content from safranin O 
intensities in each zone.
Extended release NAC preparation and validation
NAC loaded pellets [containing 70% polymer, 30% NAC (Sigma-Aldrich), and 10% 
plasticizer by weight] were produced using hot melt extrusion. The particle size of PLGA 
(50:50; 0.38 dl/g; Absorbable Polymers International) was reduced by grinding in a 
laboratory-scale grinder until it was the consistency of a fine powder. The PLGA and NAC 
were mixed in geometric proportions. The mixture was triturated with a pestle to form a 
uniform mixture for 10 min, and subsequently manually granulated with 10% polyethylene 
glycol (MW 375) for 10 min. The mixture was loaded into a Dynisco extruder hopper and 
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the pellets were extruded at 90 °C at a feeding rate of 200 mg/min, through a 1/16 inch die 
circular orifice. After cooling down, the extruded strands of NAC-loaded polymer were cut 
into pellets weighing 36 mg. The pellets were sterilized by 12 kilogray gamma radiation. 
The release of NAC from the pellets was measured in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) by 
keeping them in an incubator shaker at 37 °C and 300 rpm. At each time point, the PBS was 
removed from the pellet and replaced with fresh PBS. The amount of NAC released at each 
time point was determined using Ellman’s reagent [5,5-dithio-bis-(2-nitrobenzoic acid); 
Sigma-Aldrich] followed by spectrophotometric detection of reduction by NAC at 412 nm.
Oxidative stress measurements
GSH and GSSG were assayed using methods published by Griffith (54). Briefly, samples 
were minced in 5% sulfosalicylic acid and then subjected to three freeze-thaw cycles to 
ensure that all cells were lysed. Samples were then added to a buffer containing 
dithionitrobenzoic acid (DTNB), GSH reductase and excess NADPH (reduced form of 
nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate) (all from Sigma-Aldrich). Reduced GSH 
molecules react with the DTNB to produce a yellow product, whereupon GSH reductase 
recycles the GSH. Thus, the rate of absorbance change at 412 nm is proportional to GSH 
concentration in a relationship determined by standard curve. To measure GSSG, 20% of 
sample volume of 2-vinylpyridine (Sigma-Aldrich) was added to a sample aliquot for 1 hour 
before analyses rendering reduced GSH unavailable for recycling.
Nrf2 and p65 IHC was conducted using previously published IHC techniques (39). Briefly, 
after paraffin embedding and sectioning at 5 µm, samples were stained with primary 
antibody, anti-Nrf2 (Abcam) or anti-p65 (Abcam), at a dilution of 1:50 for Nrf2 and 1:100 
for p65 overnight. In the morning, slides were rinsed with PBS and blocked for 30 min with 
goat serum and BSA (Gibco), and secondary (goat anti-rabbit) was added (1:250) for 30 
min. Secondary was visualized using standard ABC and DAB reagents (Abcam), and slides 
were scanned using the components detailed for Mankin scoring above. For 
immunofluorescence (IF), similar protocols to previous studies were used (39); however, 
visualization was carried out through a goat anti-rabbit secondary conjugated with Alexa 
Fluor 568 (Thermo Fisher Scientific) and DAPI staining. Slides were imaged via an 
Olympus FV1000 confocal laser scanning microscope. Quantitation of cell positivity for 
either IHC or IF was carried out by counting positive cells per 20X objective field and 
comparing that to the total cell number.
Extracellular flux assays
To determine basal OCR, maximum OCR, and proton leakage rates, standard mitochondrial 
stress tests were conducted using an XF96 Extracellular Flux Analyzer (Seahorse 
Bioscience, Agilent) as previously described (11). Injections contained: 2 µM oligomycin, 
250 nM FCCP, 2 µM rotenone and 5 µM antimycin A (all from Sigma-Aldrich). OCRs were 
normalized to cell number as counted via hemocytometer after trypsinization. Proton 
leakage rates were normalized to basal OCRs of each individual sample.
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Synovial inflammation and monocyte infiltration
The posterior joint capsule was excised and processed into 5 µm thick axial histological 
sections and stained with H&E. Slides were digitized on the Olympus VS110 digital 
histology system as described above for Mankin scoring. Images from the 1-week survival 
minipigs were imported into Visiomorph software (Visiopharm) for analysis of synovial 
inflammation using an automated routine. Within the user defined area, cell nuclei were 
automatically identified within the adipose tissue based on color thresholds, and monocytes 
were separated from adipocytes based on nuclear aspect ratio. Monocyte count was 
converted to monocyte density by dividing the cell number by the area of tissue analyzed. In 
the synovial tissue harvested 6 and 12 months after IAF, the adipose tissue was fully fibrosed 
and synovial thickening had to be measured manually. For these specimens, measurement 
tools included in the software used to run the digital image acquisition (VS-ASW, Olympus) 
were used to manually measure the thickness of the synovial tissue at five locations 
distributed over the full tissue section. These five replicate measurements were averaged to 
obtain a single thickness measurement for each section. Subchondral bone thickness 
measurements were made manually using the software-based measurement tools at anterior, 
middle, and posterior locations on the same sagittal histological images used to derive the 
Mankin scores.
Live cell analysis of mitochondrial content
Assessment of bovine osteochondral explants for total mitochondrial content after impact 
was carried out using 200 nM MitoTracker Deep Red (Invitrogen) for 30 min. Live cell 
staining and imaging (costained with Calcein AM) were identical to the human staining 
above. Images within an area impacted with 2 J via 1 kg drop tower (14) were captured via 
an Olympus confocal microscope using a 4× or 10× objective and ImageJ was used to 
quantify average intensity in the damaged area. Treatments applied individually to culture 
medium after impact only included 2.5 mM amobarbital and 10 mM NAC. For experiments 
using 200 µM α-tocopherol, α-tocopherol acetate (Sigma-Aldrich) was used to facilitate 
entry into cells; explants were treated 24 hours before impact and 24 hours after impact. 
Treatments preloaded 1 hour before impact included 200 µM trolox, 2.5 mM 
dimethylmalonate, 2.5 mM dimethyl succinate (all from Sigma-Aldrich).
Statistical analyses
For all experimentation shown, error bars indicate SDs. All statistical analyses were 
completed using GraphPad Prism 7. P < 0.05 was used to determine significance except 
where otherwise noted. Column comparisons shown in Figs. 1 and 5 indicate one way 
ANOVA. Comparisons in Fig. 4 indicate two sided Student’s t-test between the noted groups 
and control and pain score differences at 6 months shown in fig. S5 were compared using a 
χ2 analysis. Differences noted in Figs. 2, 3 and 7 were determined with two-way ANOVA 
including treatments and normal and sham animals where appropriate followed by 
posttesting using Dunnett’s test to compare the effects of multiple treatments. Monocyte 
infiltration data and proportions of cells staining positive for p65 from Fig. 6 were tested 
using two sided Student’s t-tests between hydrogel and NAC/glycyrrhizin-treated groups and 
untreated groups and no significant differences were found.
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Fig. 1. Amobarbital inhibits chondrocyte complex I activity and is nontoxic to human 
chondrocytes at therapeutic doses
(A) Spectrophotometric assay of freshly harvested bovine articular chondrocyte NADH 
(reduced form of nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide) dehydrogenase activity in the presence 
of increasing concentrations of amobarbital [n = 3; * P < 0.01 versus control via one way 
analysis of variance (ANOVA)]. For each group and panel, lines indicate mean and SD. (B) 
Extracellular flux analysis of oxygen consumption rates in bovine chondrocyte monolayers 
in the presence of increasing concentrations of amobarbital (n = 3; * P < 0.01 versus control 
via one way ANOVA). Circles represent means. (C) Percent viability as indicated by Calcein 
AM positivity of human articular chondrocytes taken from human intra-articular fracture 
(IAF) discards and cultured as osteochondral explants in the presence of amobarbital for 3 
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days (n = 3 except 2.5 mM, where n = 4; no significant differences via one way ANOVA). 
(D) Representative images of Calcein AM stained human cartilage explants exposed to 
amobarbital (n = 3; * P < 0.01 versus control via one way ANOVA). Scale bar, 50 µm. (E) 
Quantitation of viable cell density within cartilage from Calcein AM images of human 
explants (n = 3; no statistical differences indicated by one way ANOVA). (F) Whole human 
cartilage adenosine 5’-triphosphate (ATP) concentration normalized to total DNA content 
after amobarbital exposure (n = 4; no differences indicated by one way ANOVA). (G) Whole 
human cartilage ATP concentration normalized to protein content after amobarbital exposure 
(n = 4; no differences indicated by one way ANOVA).
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Fig. 2. Acute administration of amobarbital or NAC after IAF prevents PTOA development 6 
months after IAF
(A) Representative images of the loaded portion of the porcine medial tibia stained for 
proteoglycan content via safranin O 6 months after fracture [n = 8 for normal, n = 5 for 
sham, n = 5 for open reduction and internal fixation (ORIF), n = 4 for ORIF + amobarbital 
(Amo), n = 6 for ORIF + N-acetylcysteine (NAC)]. Images are a composite of 20X scans 
across the entire anterior-posterior length of the surface. Scale bars, 2 mm. (B) Semi-
automated Mankin scoring of the loaded areas of the medial tibia spanning both the anterior 
and posterior segments [n same as in (A); * P < 0.05 versus normal and sham; ** P < 0.05 
versus ORIF; all via two way ANOVA with Dunnett’s posttest). (C) Representative images 
of the loaded portions of the porcine medial talus stained for proteoglycan content via 
safranin O 6 months after fracture (n = 8 for normal, n = 5 for sham, n = 5 for ORIF, n = 5 
for ORIF + amobarbital, and n = 6 for ORIF + NAC). Images are a composite of 20X scans 
across either the anterior or posterior (samples cut in half for staining) length of the talus. 
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Scale bars, 2 mm. (D) Semi-automated Mankin scoring of the loaded areas of the medial 
talus spanning both the anterior and posterior segments (n same as (C), * P < 0.05 versus 
normal and sham, ** P < 0.05 versus ORIF, all via two way ANOVA with Dunnett’s post-
test). Data represent the mean with SD shown.
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Fig. 3. Sham surgical procedures used for IAF modeling cause indications of PTOA by 12 months 
after ORIF
(A) Representative images of the loaded portion of the porcine medial tibia stained for 
proteoglycan content via safranin O 12 months after fracture (n = 6 for sham, n = 6 for 
ORIF, n = 7 for ORIF + amobarbital). Images are a composite of 20X scans across the entire 
anterior-posterior length of the surface. Scale bar, 2 mm. (B) Semiautomated Mankin 
scoring of the loaded areas of the porcine medial tibia spanning both the anterior and 
posterior segments, with maximum and average values given [n same as in (A); all P > 0.05 
versus sham as indicated by two-way ANOVA with Dunnett’s posttest]. (C) Representative 
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images of the loaded portions of the porcine medial talus stained for proteoglycan content 
via safranin O 12 months after fracture [n same as in (A)]. Images are a composite of 20X 
scans across either the anterior or posterior (samples cut in half for staining) length of the 
talus. Scale bar, 2 mm. (D) Semiautomated Mankin scoring of the loaded areas of the 
porcine medial talus spanning both the anterior and posterior segments, with maximum and 
average values given [n same as in (A)]. (E) Synovial thickness measured from the posterior 
portion of the capsule at 6 and 12 months [n as indicated in Fig. 2 or in (A) for 6 and 12 
months, respectively; * P < 0.05 versus normal via two way ANOVA with Dunnett’s 
posttest]. (F) Subchondral bone thickness at 6 months from micrographs used for Fig. 2 (n 
as indicated in Fig. 2, no significant difference found via two way ANOVA with Dunnett’s 
posttest). Data represent the mean with SD shown.
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Fig. 4. NAC supplements intracellular GSH and prevents indications of oxidative stress after IAF
(A) Spectrophotometric analysis of total glutathione (GSH) concentrations of porcine 
articular cartilage, both tibial and talar with contralateral joints also shown, 1 week after IAF 
(n = 10 for ORIF + vehicle, n = 7 for ORIF + NAC; * P < 0.01 versus ORIF via Student’s t-
test). (B) Percent of total GSH present as oxidized glutathione disulfide (GSSG) 1 week 
after IAF (n = 10 for ORIF + vehicle, n = 7 for ORIF + NAC; * P < 0.01 versus ORIF via 
Student’s t-test). (C) Representative images of immunohistochemical staining for Nrf2 1 
week after IAF with percent positive cells per 20X field shown (n = 4 for both groups) in the 
top row and representative images of confocal immunofluorescent staining for Nrf2 1 week 
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after IAF with percent positive cells per 20X field shown (n = 4 for both groups) in the 
bottom row. Scale bars, 25 µm. Percentages indicate percent positive cells (SD). (D) Proton 
leak expressed as a percentage of basal oxygen consumption rate according to standard 
mitochondrial stress tests conducted on bovine chondrocytes 1 week after IAF (n = 10 for 
ORIF, n = 7 for ORIF + NAC; * P < 0.05). (E) Proton leak expressed as a percentage of 
basal oxygen consumption rate (OCR) conducted on freshly harvested rabbit chondrocytes 1 
week after impact injury (n = 3 for both groups; * P < 0.05 via Student’s t-test). Data 
represent the mean with SD shown.
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Fig. 5. Acute loss of mitochondrial content after impact is prevented by inhibition of electron 
transport or critical redox events
(A) Representative confocal micrographs at 4X magnification showing the site of a 2 J 
impact to bovine femoral osteochondral explants 24 hours after injury in either 5 or 21% 
oxygen. Scale bar, 1 mm. Red inset square indicates zone of interest for quantitation (B) and 
images shown in (C). (B) Quantitation of MitoTracker Deep Red staining 24 hours after 2 J 
impact (n = 4; * P < 0.01 versus impact alone via one-way ANOVA). Data represent the 
mean with SD shown. AU, arbitrary units. (C) Representative 10X micrographs of areas 
within the impact site as indicated by the red square in (A) and an analogous region central 
to the sham (unimpacted) osteochondral explant was chosen. Scale bar, 100 µm. Calcein AM 
is shown in green in the top row and MitoTracker Deep Red is shown in red in the bottom 
row. Amobarbital, NAC, α-tocopherol (Toc), trolox, dimethylmalonate (DMM), and 
dimethyl succinate (DMS) were all tested. Dark areas within the images indicate cracks or 
other structural damage from the impacts.
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Fig. 6. Increases in joint inflammation 1 week after IAF were not prevented by NAC or 
amobarbital
(A) Representative micrographs from porcine anterior talar specimens 1 week after IAF with 
and without NAC (and glycyrrhizin, an agent intended to decrease inflammation that had a 
minimal, if any, effect and was added in this treatment group only) that have been formalin 
fixed and immunohistochemically stained for p65. (B) Quantitation of percent p65 positive-
staining cells per 20X field from (A) (n = 4 for all groups; no significant differences noted 
via Student’s t-test). (C) Illustration of the tissue and cell identification routine developed in 
Visiomorph software shown under minimally (top) and highly (bottom) inflamed conditions. 
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In the analysis of hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) images, tissue is classified as pink, cell 
nuclei as purple, and empty space as yellow. Cell counts and tissue areas are calculated from 
these color-coded images. (D) Average monocyte infiltration quantified from porcine 
infrapatellar fat pads 1 week after ORIF and a single treatment injection of either hydrogel 
only (HG) or NAC and glycyrrhizin (NAC/GZ) (n = 5 for normal, n = 8 for positive control, 
n = 6 for sham, n = 12 for HG and n = 12 for NAC/GZ; * P < 0.01 ORIF versus contralateral 
for each group except normal via two way ANOVA; ** P < 0.01 for positive control ORIF 
versus sham ORIF only). Data represent the mean with SD shown. (E) Representative 
micrographs of rabbit stifle (knee) synovia 1 week after severe impact stained with H&E (n 
= 3). Scale bar, 250 mm.
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Fig. 7. Articular chondrocytes from amobarbital- and NAC-treated IAFs exhibit healthy 
anabolism 6 months after IAF
(A) Representative images of the semiautomated segmentation of porcine articular cartilage 
show how the scoring algorithm defines and tracks input from the different zones of the 
articular tissue in a continuum along the length of the entire specimen. (B) Local intensities 
of safranin O staining throughout the different zones of the porcine articular cartilage (* P < 
0.01 comparing the ORIF to other groups via two way ANOVA with Dunnett’s posttest). (C) 
Basal OCRs of freshly harvested porcine chondrocytes 6 months after IAF (n = 5 for sham, 
n = 5 for ORIF, n = 5 for ORIF + amobarbital, n = 6 for ORIF + NAC; * P < 0.01 versus 
ORIF via two way ANOVA with Dunnett’s posttest). (D) OCRs after uncoupling (maximum 
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OCR) (n = 5 for sham, n = 5 for ORIF, n = 5 for ORIF + amobarbital, n = 6 for ORIF + 
NAC; * P < 0.01 versus ORIF via two way ANOVA with Dunnett’s posttest). (E) Proton 
leak measured in freshly harvested porcine chondrocytes normalized to basal OCR, 6 
months after IAF (n = 5 for sham, n = 5 for ORIF, n = 5 for ORIF + amobarbital, n = 6 for 
ORIF + NAC; * P < 0.05 ORIF versus sham via two way ANOVA with Dunnett’s posttest 
but no other differences noted). Data represent the mean with SD shown.
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